
reachIng deeper
and further
Into uk farmIng
than any other
medIa group

Independent research to 
help you make more effectIve
medIa plannIng decIsIons



Who are Briefing media agriculture?

h Briefing Media is the largest multi-platform agricultural information 

business in the UK

h Our brands reach deeply into all the major agricultural sectors – arable, 

dairy, livestock, agricultural machinery, finance and equipment

hWe take a farmer-centric approach to media. Our job is to help farmers 

run their farms more efficiently and make better purchasing decisions

BrIefIng medIa agrIculture
Brands provIde the deepest
reach Into uk farmIng

h There are many ways in which we can do this – newspapers, magazines,  

websites, conferences, exhibitions and marketplaces

h We know farming. Briefing Media brands are embedded in the agricultural 

community and have a position of authority and trust



headline results

the best environment for your brand message

Briefing Media recently commissioned some independent research to 
give a better understanding of our audiences and readership.

In September 2014, we asked the National Farm Research Unit to survey a 
representative random sample of UK farmers to understand their reading 
habits and learn more about their purchasing decisions.

h Farmers Guardian, Arable Farming 

and Dairy Farmer collectively reach 

126,191 farmers on farm

h Those farmers tell us that over the 

next 5 years they will be responsible 

for £7.3bn of spend on farm inputs

h Farmers responsible for over 30% 

of that spend do not read any of our 

main competitor titles 

h Farmers Guardian is read at more 

UK farms than any other farming 

publication

h Arable Farming is read by 

progressive farmers at more arable 

farms than any other title

h Dairy Farmer is the best read 

specialist dairy title in the 

UK

Phil Goodwin, 
Farmer, Staffordshire

“

”

We’d be lost and uninformed of what’s going
on in our world if it wasn’t for our Farmers
Guardian VIP membership. To have easy 
access via iPhone and early access to the
classified listings on a Thursday is a real
bonus. A good wrestle with the son on Friday
for who gets to read the paper first! And it’s
then put to good use the following week.

Mervyn Jones, 
Farmer, Wales

“

”

I used to subscribe to another farming
magazine until 3-4 years ago but changed
to the Farmers Guardian as I find it far
more topical, with very many more 
interesting articles. I learn a great deal 
on a large number of various subjects as 
all aspects and types of farming are 
always covered.



farmers guardian is read by 39,549 farm businesses of all sizes
– now the best-read weekly title in gB

Base 1,052 random sample by telephone

2014 was the 170th anniversary of Farmers Guardian and undoubtedly our best yet.Agriculture’s national newspaper now reaches more UK farm businesses than any 
of our rivals. If you want to reach farmers there is no better vehicle for your 
advertising and promotional messages.

farmers guardian – the best-read weekly title at
farms of all sizes in the uk

“ ”
Farmers Guardian fits perfectly into my day. I can read it at the breakfast table and check
the weather or market information wherever I am using the app. Wherever I am, and
whatever I am doing Farmers Guardian VIP membership is right there with me. Perfect!

The National Farm Research

Unit estimates that Farmers Guardian

reaches 39,549 farm businesses of

all sizes. It has an extremely loyal following

copy being shared across an average of 2.9 readers,

giving a total on-farm readership of 114,692

with a rapidly growing member base and each

Over the next five years farmers who
read Farmers Guardian and not one of
its main competitors will be responsible
for £2.05bn of spend.

David Smallcome, Farmer, Worcestershire



Arable Farming’s re-birth has transformed the agricultural media 
landscape. Now progressive arable farmers have a magazine that truly
serves their information needs. 

Arable Farming magazine was one of the best-loved titles that had been closed by its
previous owners. Briefing Media Agriculture were delighted to bring it back to life in 

2013 with a renewed focus on progressive arable farmers of any size. 

While some of our rivals solely concentrate on the largest farms, Arable Farming also 
reaches further and deeper into the sector covering some of those harder to reach 
parts of the market.

arable farming is read by 8,908 farms of all sizes 
– especially important in the 100-199-hectare band*

Base 206 random sample by telephone

*NB 1m of combinable crops or 
25% of total area are in this band

Arable Farming is also read by over 1,500
BASIS qualified agronomists who work
hand-in-hand with the highly-engaged
audience of progressive farmers.

Each issue of the magazine is
read by  an average of 2.4 readers,

arable farming – reaches further and deeper into
the arable farming sector than any other title

giving a total readership of 24,972



dairy farmer reaches the largest number of dairy farm businesses in the
uk – especially strong is the 100-150 head band*

Base 1,052 random sample by telephone

*NB 508k head of dairy
cows or 33% of total cows
are in this band
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 DAIRY
Pages 18-22

Tip of the month: Keep abreast of pension reforms – p56

Exclusive intervie
w

Roy Ormiston’s 

Holstein legacy

Pages 28-44

MILKING SPECIAL

Parlours, robots and

milking technology

Pages 10-12

CONFERENCE

Report fro
m British

Mastitis Conference

Pages 50-51

Pages 46-48

NEW PRODUCTS

MILK PRICES

Latest fro
m the 

dairy m
arketplace

December 2014

Volume 61  Issue 12

FARMER

Serving the UK dairy sector for 85 years

Dairy Farmer is one of the most well-established continuously published agriculture 
titles. First published in 1929, Dairy Farmer is the leading monthly title for the UK’s 

dairy industry.

Dairy Farmer’s readership accounts
for 92% of all litres produced in
England, Scotland and Wales.

Total circulation is just over
10,000 per month with additional
readership from large animal vets

dairy farmer – reaches the largest number
of farms with 100+ dairy cows



for promotions to beef and sheep farmers

farmers guardian is the dominant title to reach beef producers

Base 523 random sample by telephone

farmers guardian is the dominant title to reach sheep farmers

Base 403 random sample by telephone

exclusive 
partnerships with

hNational Beef Association

(for Beef Expo)

hNational Sheep Association

(for National Sheep Event)

h The Holstein Society

(for UK Dairy Day)

Whichever sector of uk agriculture you are trying to reach
Briefing media’s agriculture portfolio has got it covered

Briefing Media Agriculture has the most extensive range of brands and touch-points 
with UK farmers. This means that whatever your campaign, or whichever sector you 

are trying to reach, we can provide you with a cost-effective route to market.



for promotions to machinery and equipment buyers

for promotions to arable farmers

arable farming is the best read title and farmers guardian reaches a wide
range of the harder to reach (sub 400-hectare) arable farms

Base 206 random sample by telephone

Briefing Media Agriculture is also the host of the CropTec exhibition at
the Peterborough Arena. This knowledge-transfer event targets 

progressive arable farmers and combines seminars of science and practice
with stands demonstrating the latest products and services in precision
farming, crop nutrition, crop protection and plant breeding.

The National Farm Research
Unit’s research shows that
Briefing Media Agriculture’s
media audience plan to spend
£2.7bn on new agricultural 
machinery in the next 5 years. 

22.8% of this spend (£615m)
will be controlled by farmers
who do not consume any rival
media brands.

Briefing Media Agriculture is

also the host of the LAMMA trade
show for agricultural equipment

and services. LAMMA attracts over 40,000

1,000 exhibiting companies 
farmers each year and features nearly



digital offerings

Briefing Media Agriculture’s membership information portal – FG Insight –
launched in 2015. FG Insight brings together content from across the portfolio,
together with dedicated data, intelligence, tools and information guides.

Farmers Weather is a daily, dedicated video service allowing farmers to 
forecast more effectively and plan key tasks on-farm.

FGClassified.com is the company’s online marketplace for farmers to buy,
sell or notify the farming community. Whether it is a job vacancy, auction
listing, sheep or a tractor for sale, we match buyers with sellers.

LammaXchange provides a listing service for agricultural machinery 
dealers. By linking directly to their inventory management systems we
allow prospective purchasers to search across multiple listings.

Agrimoney.com is a newly-acquired insight service for the world of 
international agribusiness. Agrimoney covers the entire supply chain
from farmers to brokers and traders; investors to global food retailers.

A new digital service to allow you to to search and find auction marts
around the country and view upcoming sale details.



reachIng deeper and further
Into uk farmIng than any
other medIa group

research methodology

Briefing Media Agriculture commissioned the 
research over the summer of 2014. 

all results were carefully balanced and weighted

h Ruminant and arable farm type

h Arable farm size

h Beef farm size

h Dairy farm size

h Sheep farm size

back to the uk agricultural universe by:
A total of 1,365 farmers were

surveyed and the results were 
collated in September 2014

Kate Humble,
BBC Countryfile presenter

“
”

We bored our friends, endured sleepless
nights, subscribed to Farmers Guardian and
tried to learn about Single Farm Payments
and grant schemes

It was carried out by the independent National Farm Research Unit
(www.nfru.co.uk) and used a combination of qualitative and 
quantitative research. 


